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With God, all things are possible....

INSIDE

Westlake Celebrates
New Elementary School Opening

Superheroes
Save  Avon!

Thanks to 28 very special SUPERKIDS, the City of 
Avon can rest safely once again! The ‘Superkids’ battled the bad guys 

and even rescued Mayor Bryan Jensen from the grips of evildoers! See their 
heroic story and photos in today’s Villager Ad Blaster.

 The Westlake community turned out in fine fashion on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 21, to cel-
ebrate the formal dedication and ribbon cutting of the new Westlake Elementary School.
 The new school, which serves students PreK through 4th grades, was welcomed by a turnout 
of hundreds of residents who took part in the celebration and tours of the new facility. The school 
is located just west of Westlake Porter Public Library along Center Ridge Road.
 A brief ceremony was held in front of the main entrance to the building, featuring perfor-
mances by the Westlake High School Marching Band and Elementary School Choir.

continued on page 11

Members of the Westlake Schools and civic community gathered Saturday for the offical
ribbon cutting at the new Westlake Elementary School.

Maria’s Field of Hope is a place 
to find inspiration, celebrate 
life and also have a little fun 
as this pup who visited the 
blooms did last weekend. 

Maria’s Field of Hope has been 
in full bloom this month, bring-

ing hundreds of visitors each 
day to join in the fight against 
childhood glioma cancer. See 
story and photos on page 4

of today’s Crocker Press.

Little
Sunflower

 The Ohio Department of  Transportation has completed work on the $2.7 million Lake 
Rd. Bridge replacement over Cahoon Creek. The road reopened Wednesday.
 Work included resurfacing and widening of the bridge, complete with pedestrian buffer 
zones and a trail underneath to provide access from the Cahoon basin to Lake Erie.
 On Monday, September 23, there was a ribbon cutting ceremony at 7 p.m. at the west 
end of the bridge, conducted by Mayor Paul Koomar, City Council President Dwight Clark, 
City Council and other city leaders. The bridge was accessible to pedestrians from 6:30 - 7:30 
p.m. Guests enjoyed great views from the sleek, new structure that runs just along side the 
Scout Cabin in Cahoon Park below. River bank drainage has been improved by the addition 
of stone stabilization created from repurposed concrete from the old bridge. Also notable is

Lake Road Bridge Reopens in Bay Village

continued on page 5

City Council President Dwight Clark and Mayor Paul Koomar gathered with city officials
to officially cut the ribbon on the new Lake Road Bridge Monday.
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 What better day to start a fall prevention program than the 
first day of Fall?
 That was the idea behind the opening day of “10 Million Steps to 
Prevent Falls’ along the track at University Hospitals St. John Medi-
cal Center in Westlake on Monday, Sept. 23.
 “We have partnered with the Ohio Department of Aging to 
promote and sponsor ‘10 Million Steps to Prevent Falls’, a national 
program, explained Mary Kiczek, RN, BSN, Community Outreach 
Coordinator at UH St. John.
 “The department created ‘10 million steps’ because engaging in 
regular physical activity, such as walking 15-30 minutes each day, is one 
of the most basic things you can do to maintain muscle strength and 

flexibility and reduce your 
risk of falling,’ she said.
 Many hospital depart-
ments took part in the 
event, including members 
of the hospital’s Trauma, 
Harrington Heart, Dietary, 
Pharmacy, Rehab, and 
EMS teams.
 Also joining in were 
community members 
from the regular UH St. John walking programs, including the Com-
munity Walking Challenge and Mall Walkers. “We want everyone 
to keep walking, keep healthy and maintain their health,” said Paul 
Forthofer, Community Outreach Director.

10 Million Steps to Prevent Falls at UH St. John

Marti Choban, Joan McSweeney, Mary Kiczek, Community
Outreach Coordinator, Patty Shie and Kevin Stuber.

Meredith Bement, Theresa Hamula and Carol Finley of the 
Wicked Walkers of North Ridgeville with Paul Forthofer,

Community Outreach Director.

 The City of Avon dedicated its new Veterans Memorial in the community’s aquatic center park the 
morning of Sept. 14 as dozens of community members turned out to share in solemn observances.
 “We hope this is a place where people can come and reflect,” said Mayor Bryan Jensen as he 
helped introduce the family members of three young Avon residents who sacrificed their lives in 
military service: John Barelka, David Schneider and Patrick Smith Jr. 
 Each of the three are memorialized by individual markers.
 The dedication completes a project that started almost two years ago. “We are very proud of this 
memorial and hope it serves as a place of quiet reflection to honor those that sacrificed so much for 
the freedom we enjoy today,” reports Mayor Jensen.

 The memorial brings a dramatic and moving state-
ment to the community. Not only does the monument 
represent six major wars, starting with World War I, it 
memorializes three hometown military veterans who lost 
their lives in service to the country – David F. Schneider 
(‘65), John M. Barelka (‘80) and Patrick E. Smith, Jr. (‘65).
 In addition to tributes to those who served in 

Avon Dedicates Veterans Memorial

WWI. WWII, Korea, Vietnam, 
Persian Gulf and Iraq, the memo-
rial also uniquely honors those who 
serve in the War on Terror. A mark-
er central to the layout states, “Hon-
oring All Those Who Have Served 
in Defense of Our Country.”
 Behind those three monuments 
are even larger monuments, dedi-
cated to all those who “gave the last 
full measure of devotion” in World 
War I, World War II, the Korean 
War, the Vietnam War, the Gulf War 
and the War on Terror.

See more photos at
TheVillagerNewspaper.com 
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PRIMARY CARE                   ORTHOPEDICS                   CANCER                    UROLOGY                   EMERGENCY ROOM                  NEUROLOGY

The care St. John now provides 
is not only better,

but in the nation’s top 8%.

Experience exceptional care yourself.  
To schedule your appointment, 
call 440-772-1704 or visit  
UHhospitals.org/StJohn.

Receiving the nation’s highest quality rating.

A 5-star recognition for quality by the Centers for Medicare 

& Medicaid Services is just another way we’re advancing your 

care. UH St. John Medical Center has always provided great 

care right in your neighborhood. Now we can proudly say  

it’s also some of the highest quality care in the nation.  

The science of health. The art of compassion.
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440-871-0899

620 Dover Center Rd.
Bay Village, Ohio

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday

Is it My Tooth or My Sinus?

Dr. Louis Malcmacher

If I could rephrase the question I would say “what is 
the source of my discomfort?”  The answer to this question 
is a cause for much confusion. I want to shed some light on 
this subject and possibly clear up some of this puzzle.

We all have heard of sinus problems. What is a sinus, 
and why does it cause a problem? What does it have to do 
with my teeth? Will the Indians win their division? Okay, I 
can’t answer everything. Let’s focus on the first two.

A sinus is a hole in our head. The sinuses are connect-
ed throughout the skull. Why do we have these structures? 
There are several theories. Some of the more common 
thoughts are to help moisten or humidify the air that we 
breathe. Other ideas involve helping our voice. It doesn’t 
matter for our discussion as to why they are in our heads. 
They are a fact of life. Inflammation of the lining of the 
sinus can cause pain or impair our breathing.

The sinus that we deal with in dentistry in the called 
the “maxillary sinus.” As with all sinuses, there is a pair of 
them. One is on the right side and the other on the left 
side of the face. These are located right behind your cheek-
bones. Many times, you will find a physician tap in this 
area to see if it is painful or not. I also use this as an aid to 
locate and determine the cause of head pain.

Since these sinuses are in the cheek area, they 
are above and next to our upper teeth. The location 
of these sinuses is vital to remember. The teeth that 
are close to the sinus are the upper teeth, not the lower 
teeth. I often get a question as to whether a sore lower tooth 
is a sinus issue. We now know that lower teeth have nothing 
to do with the sinuses. Discomfort on the lower teeth needs 
another source for their uncomfortable feeling.

The patient I saw today had a swelling next to her up-
per tooth. She showed signs of infection and felt uncom-
fortable. She had a secondary complaint of sinus issues as 
this is allergy season in our area. I recommended that we 
take a closer look using 3-D imaging and find out if we 
could determine the source of her issues or issue. 

The results showed that the tooth was hopeless. Al-
though I am sorry that I need to remove the tooth, I was 
happy that we didn’t perform a heroic procedure to save 
the tooth. These techniques would not yield a successful re-
sult. The sinus is that area was not clear and possibly made 
worse by the infected tooth. The tooth infection may be 
impacting my patient’s sinus issue.

Pain in and around the head can be very complex and 
at times, a difficult puzzle to solve. Using modern technol-

    The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed objectionable, 
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Unprotected sex? Pregnant?
STI? Afraid? We can help!

Free, Confidential Services
• Pregnancy Tests
• Limited Ultrasound
• Pregnancy Options Education
• Parent/Partner Support
• Post-Abortion Support
• Sexually Transmitted Infection Testing

This Center Does Not Perform or Refer For Abortion

364 Griswold Road,  Elyria, OH 44035
(440) 284-1010 • CornerstonePregnancy.org

Dr. Jeffrey Gross

by Jeffrey Gross, DDS, FAGD of The Healthy Smile

ogy and problem-solving skills, we can find answers that 
were difficult to find in the past. 

If you have a nagging issue that needs to further in-
vestigation, please call Joyce at 440-892-1810. She will be 
happy to set up an appointment. I look forward to talking 
to you

Jeffrey Gross, DDS, FAGD is an Ohio licensed general 
dentist and is on the staff of Case Western Reserve School of 
Dental Medicine. 

The Healthy Smile
27239 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH 44140

440-892-1810       www.jeffreygrossdds.com

September is Healthy Aging Month. In addition to diet 
and exercise, socialization (getting out and about, visiting 
with friends and family, volunteering, joining a group or 
club) is shown to be a key aspect of a healthy lifestyle. But 
what if you have trouble communicating? Stroke survivors 
or people dealing with chronic illness, such as Parkinson’s 
Disease, can feel isolated as they withdraw from social ac-
tivities. Trying to communicate can be just too difficult for 
them, in spite of the joys they may be missing.

Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center (CHSC) recog-
nizes the value of socialization and offers support for those 
who want to continue to enjoy group activities but need 
a place where they feel comfortable and confident. People 
like Linda Davis who suffered a stroke in 2015.

Though Davis was still able to speak after her stroke, 
words were difficult to retrieve from her memory. Davis 
was able to find support through the Northeast Ohio Adults 
Communicating Together (NEO-ACT program at CHSC. 

“I haven’t found another program similar [to NEO-
ACT anywhere esle] – nothing geared toward stroke survi-
vors and people with brain injury,” Davis said.

CHSC Speech-Language Pathologist, Tracy Biller, who 
focuses on adults with acquired communication disorders, 
is the force behind the NEO-ACT program.

“What I’ve seen is that many outpatient programs for 

Healthy Aging Includes Socialization and Support
stroke survivors use a model in which participants sit pas-
sively and listen to a guest speaker.” Biller said. “I wanted 
to build a program that gives people a chance to practice 
conversation in a safe and welcoming environment.”

CHSC Director of Research, Dr. Rebecca Mental, said 
that research shows the importance of programs like NEO-
ACT.

“Participation in these groups has been shown to lead 
to an increase in language skills, but, possibly more im-
portantly, to social connections for individuals who might 
otherwise be relatively isolated,” Mental said. “This signifi-
cantly affects quality of life for these individuals.” 

F o r 
more infor-
mation on 
NEO-ACT 
visit www.
c h s c . o r g /
NEO-ACT 
or contact 
Tracy Biller 
at 216-
3 2 5 - 7 5 4 4 
or tbiller@
chsc.org

Frank & Debbie Costanzo
Managing Owners

440.779.7755
22690 Lorain Road
Fairview Park, OH 44126

In Business Since 1945

info@drellishaksfairview.com

Drellishak’s
Fairview

Auto Care

The Villager Newspaper offers full service
graphic design and layout services.

Call us today for our reasonable rates. (440) 899-9277
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The Grief  Recovery Method® Outreach 
Program not only makes it possible for 
you to begin to let go of  loss and move 
forward, but it also provides partnerships 
and guidance to ensure that it happens.

The Grief  Recovery Method® 
Grief  Support Group
The Action Program for Moving Beyond Loss

Program presented by 
Thomas Pussel,

Certified Grief  
Recovery Specialist® 
O’Neill Healthcare 
Hospice Chaplain

Program location:
O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village, 605 Bradley Road 
Assisted Living Activity Room

Week 1 - Program Starts ..... Tuesday, October 1, 2019   .........7 - 9 p.m.
Week 2  ............................. Tuesday, October 8, 2019  ..........7 - 9 p.m.
Week 3  ............................. Tuesday, October 15, 2019  ........7 - 9 p.m.
Week 4  ............................. Tuesday, October 22, 2019 .........7 - 9 p.m.
Week 5  ............................. Tuesday, October 29, 2019  ........7 - 9 p.m.
Week 6  ............................. Tuesday, November 5, 2019 .......7 - 9 p.m.
Week 7  ............................. Tuesday, November 12, 2019 .....7 - 9 p.m.
Week 8 - Program Ends  ..... Tuesday, November 19, 2019 .....7 - 9 p.m.

Common myths about grief:
• Time heals all wounds  
• Replace the loss 
• Grieve alone 
• Be strong for others 
• Bury your feelings

Join us for our 8-week program to begin your journey of moving forward.

Call 440-328-8141 or email Chaplain@ONeillHC.com for more information or to register for the program.

A unique program designed to assist people 
through their darkest days has been launched by 
O’Neill Healthcare.

‘Understanding Grief ’ was the topic of a Sept. 
17 Lunch and Learn that brought dozens of guests 
to a program presented by Chaplain Tom Pussel of 
O’Neill Hospice.

Grief said Pussel, is the single most difficult 
subject to talk about in our society. “We are simply 
not prepared for a broken heart,” he said.

Chaplain Pussel is starting a Grief Recovery 
Method program through O’Neill Healthcare. At the 
Lunch and Learn, he discussed many of the myths 
that surround reactions to grief, including feelings 
that:

• We should not permit ourselves to feel bad,
• We can replace a loss with a new person, pet 

or activity,
• We have to grieve alone. “It simply doesn’t 

work,” said Pussel,
• Time heals all wounds. “Some hurts go so deep 

‘Underestanding Grief ’ Offered by 
O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village

the start of a new trail that will lead to the Bay Point across the creek from Bay Boat Club as 
part of the City’s developing Master Plan focusing on community connectivity.

“Thank you for your patience while this construction project was being completed. 
We know this was an inconvenience for everyone, but it was an important infrastructure 
project,” said Mayor Koomar and Council President Clark.

Project Facts: 
Project Start Date:  April 1, 2019
Project Completion Date:  October 31, 2019
Project Overview:  replacement of 1917 bridge that spans Cahoon Creek.  The new 

bridge structure will provide dedicated bike lanes, wider sidewalks and a provision for trail 
connectivity under the bridge.

Lake Road Bridge Reopens in Bay Village
continued from page 1

The rip-rap is from the 
previous bridge

A new trail provides access to Lake 
Erie

The Scout Cabin is just 
below the new bridge

Chaplain Tom Pussel
that 20, 30, 40 years later they are still there.”

• Stay busy. “The grief will still catch up on you.”
• You must be strong for others. “But what about YOUR grief? If you never teach 

your kids how to be sad, they will never know how to be happy.”
Short-term cover-ups people use to cope with grief include increased socializing, 

shopping, drinking, gambling, exercise, anything that allows you to get away from your-
self. “But what you are running from and what you are looking for are the same thing!” 
says Pussel.

People around a griever tend to say the wrong thing, like “I know just how you’re 
feeling,” and “I’ve had the same experience.”

But, grief is a normal and natural reaction to loss. It is the feeling of reaching out for 
someone who’s been there for you only to find out when you need them one more time, 
they are not there! Grief comes from conflicting feelings caused by the end or change 
in a familiar pattern of behavior. Recovery is not easy, but neither is living a limited life!

“You can’t replace a person or the love - all relationships are unique,” says Pussel. 
“Words like, ‘I’m sorry, this must be really hard’, are the right thing to say. People experi-
encing grief don’t need to be fixed, they need to be heard and understood.”

Chaplain Tom Pussel is hosting an 8-week seminar on 
The Grief Recovery Method that makes it possible to begin 
to let go of loss and move forward. It provides partnerships 
and guidance to ensure that it happens. Program location is 
O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village, 605 Bradley Road, Bay Vil-
lage, on Tuesday starting Oct. 1 - Nov. 19 from 7-9 p.m. Please 
phone (440) 328-8141 or email Chaplain@ONeillHC.com
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 Welcome Amigos!
 At Don Ramon authentic Mexican Restaurant & Cantina within Savannah Commons at Bradley and Detroit Roads in 
Westlake, you will be treated like one of the family!
 “We named this restaurant, Don Ramon, after my fa-
ther,” said owner Mario Magana. “We want our guests to feel 
like they are part of the family, too!”
 Since coming to the United States in 1991, Mario has 
taken pride in offering dishes and recipes that are true to 
the authentic tradition.
 “Thank you to all our customers,” said Mario. “We are 
very grateful for the support we have received from the com-
munity.”
 From lunch specials to burritos, delicious combos and 
Especialidades del Rancho, the phrase ‘Welcome Amigos’ 
rings true at Don Ramon Mexican Restaurant & Cantina at 
30610 Detroit Road in Westlake.
 Check out their daily lunch specials and drink specials.
 Phone (440) 835-6935.

www.DonRamon-GranFiestaMex.com  30610 Detroit Rd.  440-835-6935

Happy 
Hour

Monday to Friday
3 – 7 p.m.

Lime Margaritas Only

Welcome Amigos!

Any Purchase of
$50 or More

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 

other offers or special of the day. Not valid 
on alcohol. Exp 11-15-19. VN

$10.00 
Off

Any Purchase of
$20 or More

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 

other offers or special of the day. Not valid 
on alcohol. Exp 11-15-19. VN

$4.00 
Off

Any Purchase of
$30 or More

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 

other offers or special of the day. Not valid 
on alcohol. Exp 11-15-19. VN

$6.00 
Off

Purchase of
Any 2 Lunches
Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.

One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 
other offers or special of the day. Not valid 

on alcohol. Exp 11-15-19. VN

$3.00 
Off

Don Ramon
Mex Westlake

AdditionalParking inthe Back

Serving Liquor 7 Days a Week!
Dine-In / Carryout Prepared Fresh Daily

Family Owned
& Operated

Gift Certificates
Available

We Are Open
Halloween
with every adult meal

Kids Eat FREE

Not combined with any 
other offer.

Must Mention Ad

with Every
Entrée Purchase

Friday, October 4th

Happy Sweetest Day!
Saturday, October 19

Jumbo
Margarita

(Lime Only - All Day)
$6.99

Rolling Thunder is a national organization comprised 
of motorcycle enthusiasts committed to publicize POW/
MIA issues and to keep these veterans alive in our hearts 
and minds.

Chip and Chuck Kettler recently brought the move-
ment to the Westlake Discount Drug Mart, where Chip 
is well-known its veteran store manager and friend to the 
community. He joined with his dad Labor Day weekend to 
host a cookout and raffles of gift boxes while raising aware-
ness and support for Rolling Thunder.

Rolling Thunder, founded in 1987, contributes hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars annually in supporting vet-
erans financially, with food, clothing and other essentials. 
Their efforts are all donated on a volunteer basis. Funds are 
used for veterans, active military and their families who are 
in need of help. Essentials are made available to veterans 
and veteran families in need, homeless veterans, women’s 

‘Rolling Thunder’ Reminds All of Our POW/MIAs
crisis centers and toys for children.

Rolling Thunder has successfully advocated to numer-
ous legislations passed in support of veterans.

Chip and Chuck Kettler are members of Rolling Thun-
der Ohio Chapter 1. Please visit them at rollingthunder1.
com

Chuck and Chip Kettler of Westlake’s Discount 
Drug Mart

The Avon Lake Shoremen played their first home 
game of the season last Friday and put a licking on the vis-
iting Westlake Demons, 49-0.

The win demonstrated that the Shoremen, despite 
their tight opening night loss to Avon, are a top team in 
both the area and state, living up to their ranking of 14th in 
the state Div. 2 ratings.

The Shoremen, 3-1 overall and 2-1 in the SWC, were 
paced by an overwhelming attack led by quarterback Mi-
chael Corbo, who electrified the crowd with a 57-yard scor-
ing run and added two TD passes. Avon Lake goes to North 
Ridgeville (0-4) this Friday while Westlake (0-4) hosts 
Berea-Midpark (0-4).

Shoremen Sail to 3-1 
Over Westlake

The Avon Lake football team rolled to a 49-0 win over 
Westlake last Friday to improve to 3-1 this season 
(photo by Andy Fowkes).

Andy Fowkes of PICSBYAFS.COM has captured 
some great shots of the Avon Lake win over West-
lake. Please visit his website!
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Sunday, October 6, 2019 at 7 AM – 12 PM
Next Week

Matthew 25:40, “Truly I tell you, whatever you did
for one of the least of these brothers and sisters

of mine, you did for me.”

Join the Mission of
Community West Foundation

To learn more about Community West Foundation call 440-360-7370 or visit www.communitywestfoundation.org.

Community West Foundation Annual Meeting is a Great Success!
 The impact of our work at Community West Founda-
tion was a highlight at our annual Corporation meeting 
held on September 11 at Bay Presbyterian Church. Over 
two hundred people attended the event.
 William Oatey, Chair of the Board, spoke about the 
organization’s accomplishments over the past year, and 
said the Foundation shared $6,079,000 in grant funding 
with worthy organizations; $3,351,000 of those funds were 
used to support local nonprofits; and $1,450,000 was di-
rected to Fairview and Lutheran Hospital for the health 

and well being of our community.
 One of the highlights of the meet-
ing was the presentation of the David 
and Martha Hessler Illuminating Hope 
Award. The award is named in honor 
of David and Martha Hessler who have 
blessed our community and foundation 
with faith, hope and love beyond com-
pare. The award was created to recognize 
a local nonprofit with a deep history and 

commitment to our communities 
that is Illuminating Hope.
 Mr. Oatey said, “we know that 
the work of nonprofits takes cour-
age - it takes compassion - and it 
takes love. And, you can’t help but 
fall in love with the work of our 
Illuminating Hope award recipi-
ent, Youth Challenge. Youth Chal-
lenge was started in 1976 by Mary 
Sue Tanis, a visionary, collabora-
tor, and champion for children 
with disabilities. She was inspired 
to dedicate her life to helping peo-
ple with disabilities find ways to participate in sports. What she created is a program that is legendary!
 We celebrate the work of Youth Challenge that has facilitated inclusion, accessibility and encouragement to in-
dividuals with disabilities. That is “Illuminating Hope.” The award presented is the small replica of the sculpture of 
Homeless Jesus, reminding us all that we see the light of Christ radiantly shining through the work of this wonderful 
agency. In addition to the award, Youth Challenge also received a $10,000 gift.
 David T. Dombrowiak, President and CEO, Community West Foundation, spoke about the work at Community 

David T. Dombrowiak, Community West Foundation President and CEO,
Mary Sue Tanis, Director of Planned Giving, Youth Challenge and William Oatey,

Chair of the Board, Community West Foundation.

Martin Uhle, Community West Foundation Board Member and his wife
Laura, Janus Small, President, Janus Small Associates and

Rhonda Jones, MNO-CWRU, Student Experience Coordinator,
Case Western eserve University School of Law. 

George Miller, Community West Foundation Board Member (center)
with Bonnie Entler, Executive Director and Neil Bloomberg

Board Member, Seeds of Literacy.
Dan Roth, CFO, Community West Foundation with Harlan Radford 
and William Baker, Community West Foundation Board Member.

Brian Upton, Executive Director, Building Hope in the City,
with Martha Hessler and her husband David Hessler,

Community West Foundation Board Member.

Michael Fruchey, Community West Foundation Board Member 
(center) with Judy Ghazoul-Hilow, Executive Director and

Jena Olsen, Development & Event Coordinator, Malachi House.
William Dillingham and Barbara Jacobus,

Community West Foundation Board Member.

West Foundation and that, “we focus our efforts on the least of our brothers and 
sisters, those people considered the most deserving of our support. The very core 
– the soul of our work - is to support the most essential of human needs. And, an 
important human need is WATER. Clean water - here in our cities, nation, and for 
those an ocean’s distance away.”
 He introduced two guest speakers, Steve Young, Executive Director of Living 
Waters for the World, and Erin Huber Rosen, Executive Director and Founder of 
Drink Local. Drink Tap. Steve Young and Erin Huber Rosen are making God’s 
love visible to others by reaching out into the forgotten corners of the world to 
make clean water available for those who do not have access.
 David Dombrowiak surprised many in the audience by announcing his re-
tirement at the end of the year and he received a heartfelt standing ovation for all 
that he has done for the organization for over twenty years. David was pleased 
to announce that Martin J. Uhle will be the Community West Foundation’s next 
President and CEO. Marty spoke briefly about his excitement and commitment to 
continue the important work of the Foundation.
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What’s on Your Financial 
Bucket List?
Tuesday, October 8
11 am
Avalon Meeting Room at Breakwater 

Apartments

The Health Benefits of CBD
Approved for Administrators and 
Nurses, 1 CEU

Wednesday, October 9
5:30 Registration      6:00 Presentation

Westwood Pub @ Breakwater 

Apartments at The Normandy

Heavy Appetizers & Wine

There’s ALWAYS something 
going on at The Normandy!

RSVP by calling Kim Zdanowicz
at 440.333.5401

THENORMANDY.COM
22701 Lake Road, Rocky River, Ohio 44116

Join Attorney Todd W. Bartimole for a discussion on 
topics such as estate planning, probate, wills, trusts, and 
disability and healthcare planning. Todd is a partner at 
the law firm of Solomon, Steiner & Peck, Ltd., and has 
been an advocate for the elderly and disabled since 1989. 
He practices elder and disability law, with many years 
focused on Medicaid planning and appeals, nursing 
home and long-term care patient advocacy.

Join Dr. Jim Collins, Author, Gerontologist, and Owner 
& Operator of Sapphire Essentials, for a 1 hour continuing 
education course that provides information on how 
cannabidiol (CBD) can help several physical, emotional 
and neurodegenerative disorders. Learn what the 
endocannabinoid system is and how CBD works in the 
body and brain to provide health benefits. 

5.8 million Americans are currently living 
with Alzheimer’s disease. By 2050, this num-
ber is projected to rise to nearly 14 million. 

In 2019, Alzheimer’s and other dementias 
will cost the nation $290 billion. These costs 
could rise as high as $1.1 trillion by 2050.

Alzheimer’s disease is relentless, but so are 
we. 

Join Normandy’s Ray of Hope on Sunday, 
October 6, 7 a.m. - 12 p.m. for the 2019 Walk 
to End Alzheimer’s at the Cleveland Me-
troparks Zoo. This is open to the public  and 
hosted by The Normandy Senior Living in Rocky River. 

This event is presented by the Alzheimer’s Association Cleveland Area Chapter and is 
part of the world’s largest effort to raise awareness and funds for a disease of which far too 
many of us are familiar with. 

For more information on this year’s walk or to donate to Normandy’s Ray of Hope, 
follow the link below!

Event info: http://bit.ly/2Z239G3
Memory Care at the Normandy: http://bit.ly/2Kyy3Ou
Edie’s Place Memory Care: http://bit.ly/2N1pPA6

2019 Walk to End Alzheimer’s - Normandy’s Ray of Hope

The Avon Athletic Hall of Fame inducted its Class of 2019 at Friday’s football game 
vs. Berea-Midpark.

Honored were Bobbie and Jim Bruder with the 2019 Frankie Smitek Award
Congratulations to all in the Avon Athletic Hall of Fame Class of 2019. A wonderful 

and memorable night. Gratitude, Humility and life long Relationships were the theme. 
Thank you all for everything you have done and continue to do for our great community!

Avon Hall of Fame 2019

Bobbie and Jim Bruder with the 
2019 Frankie Smitek Award

Girls Basketball (‘76-’77) 
2019 Inductees

Trista Barnhart / Class of 2003, Ron Krystowski / Class of 1976, Mike 
Beltz / Class of 1983, Mike Farmer / Class of 1986
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WEST SHORE BLUES: THE BEST Of THE BEaTS

Westlake Resident Loses $5 Grand in 
Phone Scam

Westlake Police report that a 
resident was so frightened by an in-
timidating phone caller that the vic-
tim lost $5,000 in a gift card scam.

Police report that, “On Wed 
9-11-19 we took a report from a 
Westlake resident who had received 
several calls from an “Indian sound-
ing” male who told her he was with 
the US Marshals Service. 

‘When the victim finally answered one of the calls, 
the fraudster told the victim that she had a warrant 
out for her arrest and intimidated her into purchasing 
$5,000 worth of Target gift cards. 

‘Of course, the suspect had the scared victim 
read all the numbers off the gift cards. 

‘Note that the US Marshals Service indicated to 
us that their phone had been compromised so the 
caller ID MIGHT look legit. IF ANYONE asks/de-
mands/intimidates you into buying gift cards to pay 
for criminal charges, warrants, child or grandchild 
troubles, etc - IT IS A SCAM!! Do not buy the cards. 
NO actual government entity nor private company will 
demand you buy gift cards to pay for debts or to get 
rid of “warrants.” 

***Please pass this on to your loved ones, al-
though this was a younger adult victim this time 
the older population is often targeted.***’

Apple Store Theft

On 9/17/19 The Apple Store at Crocker Park 
called to report a theft which had occurred previously.  
On 9/13/19 at about 6:30P a younger white male en-
tered the store.  He shopped around and eventually 
pocketed 13 Apple Pencils.  On 9/15/19, the same 
male took 11 additional Apple pencils.  The total value 
stolen was over $2000.  During both thefts the male 
was wearing a black t-shirt and long pants.  Westlake 
PD is looking to identify this male.  

If you recognize him or have any information 
about the theft please contact the Westlake PD non-
emergency line at 440-871-3311.  You can remain 
anonymous.

Ridgeville Police Nab Church 
Purse Snatcher

At approximately 9:45am on 
Sept. 20, North Ridgeville Police 
received a call from a female who 
had just had her purse stolen 
from the sanctuary at St. Peter’s 
Catholic Church. She was able to 
provide a description of the wom-
an that stole her purse.

Unfortunately for said thief but fortunately for the 
citizens of this city, the NRPD detective bureau al-
ready had the suspect’s information and her vehicle 
description because she had already committed sev-
eral thefts in North Ridgeville, as well as several sur-
rounding cities. Once the theft occurred, the suspects 
would immediately go to nearby stores and buy gift 
cards using the victims credit cards, report Police.

“All of our road patrol units and the detective bu-
reau saturated the area, as well as checking stores 

that the suspects were known to frequent. The sus-
pect vehicle was spotted leaving Speedway on Lo-
rain Rd. and stopped without incident. Both subjects 
in the vehicle were arrested and the stolen items 
were recovered.

“Arrested were Robin Marie Smith 56 years old 
from North Ridgeville and her son, Marcus Ray Smith 
35 years old and also from North Ridgeville.

“Both were charged with multiple counts of both 
felony and misdemeanor theft offenses, multiple 
counts of Misuse of Credit Cards, and Possession of 
Drug Abuse Instruments.”
 

Westlake: Personal Information Taken
“A female came to WPD (on 

Sept. 11) to report that she had 
been tricked into passing personal 
information to an individual over the 
phone. The victim was of Chinese 
descent and the caller claimed that 
they were from the Chinese govern-
ment. The scammer led our resident 
to believe that she was in trouble 
which scared the victim into revealing her informa-
tion. ***Note that variations of this scam are preva-
lent. Before giving out personal information over the 
phone or internet please double check the legitimacy 
of the caller. It can be as easy as an internet search 
engine or independently finding a call back number 
for the purported company or government agency 
that contacted you. ***

Daughter is Suspect in Grandma Theft
“On 9/6/19 WPD picked up a 51yo female for 

whom the department had a felony warrant for theft. 
The Euclid resident had been in jail at Cuyahoga 
County SO (sheriff office) before being brought to the 
Westlake Jail. In 2017, a granddaughter brought her 
81yo grandmother to WPD to report a theft from the 
older lady. To make matters worse, they had evidence 
that the victim’s own daughter was the suspect. In all, 
the suspect wrote 51 checks fraudulently and without 
permission from her elderly mother. These checks 
totaled more than $9000. Investigators developed 
probable cause and received the warrant to arrest the 
51yo daughter in December of 2017. The charges of 
felony theft with an elderly victim specification were 
bound over to the county grand jury.”

Heroin in Grocery Store
“On 9/9/19 at approx. 5:30PM WPD received a 

call from a female who reported that she dropped her 
67yo son off at the Giant Eagle in Westlake to pay 2 
males for “some sort of extortion.” When the son did 
not come back out of the store, the elderly mother be-
came alarmed. Officers searched the store and finally 
located the male in one of the bathrooms. The North 
Ridgeville resident said he “may have” fallen asleep 
in the restroom. Officers located heroin and a tightly 
rolled dollar bill on the male. He was arrested and 
felony possession of heroin. He also admitted that 
the extortion story was fabricated.”

Hearing Voices
On 9/13/19 at about 4PM officers responded to 

Dicks Sporting Goods at Crocker Park for a report-
ed assault.  One of the sales clerks reported being 
punched in the face by an unknown male.  Working 
with Crocker Park Security, WPD officers were able 
to identify the suspect as a 25yo Crocker Park resi-
dent who had recent contacts with law enforcement.  
In the mean time, the same male suspect called WPD 
and admitted to the assault.  He stated that he was 
hearing voices telling him to hurt people but would not 
divulge his location.  Officers scoured the shopping 
complex and eventually located the male in a cloth-
ing store.  The male was taken into custody without 
further incident.  He was transported to St. Vincent’s 
Hospital for an evaluation.  Warrants have been ob-
tained charging him with misdemeanor assault.  

Bay Village Privacy Fence Vandalized
On 09/09/2019, at 1024 hrs, 

a BVPD officer was dispatched to 
a residence in the 24000 block of 
Knickerbocker. The resident recent-
ly had a privacy fence installed. A 
neighbor complained about the fence 
to the city, and the City Building In-
spector came out to look at the fence. 
The fence was in compliance with all building codes. 
On the morning of the 9th the homeowner woke up 
and discovered that someone had spray painted the 
new fence. After an investigation, officers learned a 
neighbor had spray painted the fence. The homeown-
er declined prosecution.

Runs Over Stop Sign!
On 09/14/2019, at 1702 hrs, a Nantucket Row 

resident called to report a gold sedan had just driv-
en over one of the trees in her tree lawn and fled 
the scene. Avon Lake reported an incident where a 
vehicle with the same description drove over a stop 
sign. ALPD located the vehicle parked on Electric 
near Brunswick in their city. The driver, a 31 yoa male 
Avon Lake resident, was issued several citations for 
moving violations from BVPD and ALPD.

The Avon High football team had little trouble in 
cruising past visiting Berea-Midpark in SWC action last 
Friday, posting a 49-13 decision over the Titans at Avon’s 
Firment Stadium. The Eagles are 4-0, walloping Lorain, 
52-28, Lakewood, 33-13 (forfeit at half/weather) and 
Berea-Midpark following their exciting 13-12 win over 
Avon Lake opening night.

Avon Cruises Past 
Berea-Midpark

Nick Perusek (top) and Danny Zeh (4) paced Avon 
over Berea-Midpark Friday to go to 4-0 this season. 
(Photos by Gene Doverspike).
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Assisted Living
27569 Detroit Road, Westlake, OH 44145
440-732-3958 | GardensAtWestlake.com

In the same way that your 
life story is unique, your 
experience here will be 
too. Let us tend to the 
cooking, housekeeping 
and maintenance. Focus 
your time on the things 
that really matter.

Age fearlessly. Live colorfully.®

© 2019 All rights reserved. Spectrum Retirement Communities

LIVE YOUR BEST LIFE

M O R E
TRANQUIL ITY

The women of the Gardens at Westlake were excited to 
show off the final shirts that were for sale at the ‘Groovin at 
the Gardens’ event on Wed., Sept. 25, 5:30 - 7 p.m. 

The residents hand-made their tie-dyed shirts. The 
shirts were on sale for $15 with proceeds going to Clague 
Playhouse Inc. The event was open to the public.

Groovin at the Gardens featured live 70’s music per-
formed by Eddie & the Edsels. Everyone enjoyed shaved ice 
from the Kona Ice Truck, Ring Pops, Laffy Taffy, Pop Rocks 
and Fun-Dip candies.

Groovin at the Gardens

Joyce wore her shirt 
to show it off with 
matching leggings!

Just like it was 
in 1970! Having 
fun with friends 
while tie-dying 

T-shirts
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Caring for Older Parents
You care about your aging parents. And yet, 
sometimes, you just don’t know the best 
way to help them remain independent.

Seniors Helping Seniors® in-home services 
is an exceptional program of care and 
compassion that matches those who want 
to provide services with seniors who are 
looking for help.

Companionship • Personal Grooming and Dressing
Dementia and Alzheimer’s Care • Meal Preparation . . . and more

(440) 935-3848
AliceCaringSeniors@yahoo.com
SeniorsHelpingSeniors.com

©2019 Each office is independently owned and operated. Prices and services may vary. E.O.E. All trademarks are registered trademarks of Corporate Mutual Resources Incorporated.

Call us today. For the help you want at a price you can afford®

If you are interested in becoming a Caregiver we would like to hear from you too.

Remarks from Supt. Dr. Scott Goggin, Mayor Dennis Clough, BOE President Barb 
Lesznski and Citizens for Westlake Schools Campaign Chair Jenn Frey were followed by a 
grand ribbon-cutting.

The ceremonial ribbon-cutting included school and community dignitaries plus the 
school’s three principals and student representatives.

Tours of the new facility followed, assisted by maps for self-guided walks through the 
school’s three grade level pods and common areas.

The school serves PreK-4 grade levels in three separate houses, or pods. The three 
houses serve PreK-K and Preschool, Grades 1-2 and Grades 3-4. Central to the plan are 
administration offices and core facilities including the gymnasium and administration of-
fices, art and music rooms. Each house also offers an extended, flexible learning area that 
can be used for various needs. 

The new school sits on approximately 30 acres and comprises about 154,000 square 
feet. 1200 students are served. 

The new elementary school replaces the district’s four previous elementary schools 
-- Bassett, Dover, Hilliard and Holly Lane, which will be demolished.

The new school is being hailed as a victory for public education in the community. 
“We listened to the community, we went to the stakeholders, we asked them what they 
wanted, we listened to what they had to say,” said Supt. Goggin. “We took all that informa-
tion and gave it to Lesko and Associates Architects, and they delivered on this project.”

Indeed, the new school offers many areas of note:

Westlake Celebrates New Elementary School Opening
continued from page 1

• It replaces four obsolete schools with one, new state-of-the art facility. It joins West-
lake High, Dover Intermediate School and Burneson Middle School as the final piece of a 
district-wide upgrade to new facilities.

• The four ‘pods’ of the school maintain the small school feel of the primary school 
experience for students. It was designed by Lesko Associates, a long-standing architect for 
Westlake education.

• The partnership between Westlake Schools and the City of Westlake serves as a mod-
el for community cooperation. Westlake Schools and the offices of Mayor Dennis Clough 
and City Council worked creatively and imaginatively to find common ground in their 
roles as separate taxing agencies to advance the project on land formerly held by the mu-
nicipality.

• The proximity to Westlake Porter Public Library centralizes Westlake centers of 
learning.

“This is a win for everyone in the community,” said and enthusiastic Mayor Clough as 
he joined with the other speakers in thanking voters who approved a 1.3-mill bond issue 
and 0.8-mill permanent improvement levy on Nov. 8, 2016. The bond issue funds the new, 
centrally located PK-4 elementary school to replace the district’s four aging schools. The 
PI levy creates a separate maintenance fund for capital expenses to help protect the public’s 
investment in facilities.

The combined 2.1-mill issue completes the final phase of the Master Facilities Plan.
 

 

New Pre-Kindergarten 
area is bright and 

colorful

Central cafeteria/
auditorium adjacent 
to an accessible 
gymnasium.

“Stand Up and Cheer!” Students celebrate the 
new school with the Westlake fight song!

Learning Centers in each pod
Flexible Learning Centers can be used for various 

needs.

Hundreds from the community turned out for the 
ribbon-cutting.

Westlake’s beautiful new elementary school

Bright Classrooms
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Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-305-6222
info@ClevelandPros.net

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

malloymemorial.com

Transmission
Tune-up

$99.95Starting
at

LaGranGe - (440) 355-6500
eLyria - (440) 322-2010

eaStLake - (440) 953-3771

TRANSMISSIONS

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

RASPBERRIES

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros
BUGG’S MURPHY

Professional Exterminating
Ant, Bee & Spider Control

Resident & Commercial
Owner-Operator • 24 Years Experience

One Low Price Guaranteed
(440) 239-3443

$10 OFF Any Service

EXTERMINATING

INSURANCE

EilEEn REiGERt
Avon Lake

440.933.6215
Eileen@EileenReigert.com

GARAGES Plus

WATERPROOFING

NB
Enterprises, Inc.

216-251-6500
Neat • Clean • Insured & Bonded

Basement
Waterproofing

HANDYMAN

GUTTERS

Seamless Gutters
Residential & Commercial
Leaf Protection Available

Call John Monde
216-906-1448

Handyman / Lawn

Sir Fix-A-Lot
Odd Jobs - Handy Man

& Lawn Care - Yard 
Snow Blowing

440-871-9188

MASONRY

PLUMBING

Your Personal
Handyman

Mark Stevenson
440-864-7651

33 Years experience
General Home repair &

remodelinG

KOMPAN CEMENT INC.
Driveways - Patios - Garage Floors - Footers - 

Skidloaders - Foundations - Tearouts
liCEnSED - BOnDED - inSURED

• Free Estimates •
BOB KOMPAN - OWNER

www.kompancement.com

440-327-1045
CLEANING

TREE SERVICECOMPUTER

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940
HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas

Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607
16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland
216-251-3283

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

Jeff Spinelli
Tree Service & Stump Grinding

440-892-5162    440-225-6467
Serving Westshore Area for 23 Years

• Aerial Truck Service
• Removals
• Shrub Removal & Pruning

• Pruning
• Crane Service
• Snowplowing

CEMENT

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry / Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
- Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

Robert M. Nelson
Attorney at Law

Estate Planning, Probate,
Trust Administration, Guardianships

33398 Walker Road, Ste. C • Avon Lake, OH
440.653.5388 • Fax: 440.653.5390

bnelson@rmnelsonlaw.com

ATTORNEY ATTORNEY

2 CAR GARAGE
$7,899.

3 Season Room, or a Wood, 
Treks, Brick or Stone Deck. 
1-800-228-1329

WWW.ONEDAYGARAGE.COM

Custom Built • Free Estimates

Home Grown Red 
Raspberries

Center Road Farms
2371 Center Rd., Avon

Open Tues., Thurs. & Sat. 1-4 p.m.

440-343-1450

1/4 m south 
of Detroit Rd. 

Watch for Berry 
Signs

Organic - Pesticide FreeOctOber 4 - Vegas McGraw – tim McGraw tribute concert
General Admission $18. VIP $28.00

Upcoming Events
30855 Center Ridge Rd. Westlake

440.871.8800 • wagnersofwestlake.com

NOVeMber 13 - An Evening With the Stars
Including impersonations of Barbara Streisand, Celine Dion,

Elton John & more. Get info @ TheEdwardsTwins.com

OctOber 9
Six Ages

of Woman

OctOber 18 - $39.95
Murder Mystery

Dinner Show
Halloween Edition

ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT HEATING / AIR

any HeatinG & 
air COnDitiOninG

Furnaces - Boilers - Gas 
Lines - Safety Checks

24 Hr. Emergency Service & 
Installation

216-932-9999

Visit us today in Amherst, Elyria, Lorain or North Ridgeville!
For more information call (440) 329-5127
or go to LorainCounty.us/clerk

Your Lorain County
Auto Title & Passport Offices

Offer “Photo To Finish” Passport services
with no appointment necessary!

Classified Ads
HELP WANTED - CONTRACTORS - Installation 
of Dishwashers, Ceiling Fans, Toilets, Faucets, etc. 
Must have Background Check, Own Transportation 
and Tools. Either email ashcon61@gmail.com / Gary 
216-469-9553.

SUNSET MEMORIAL - Ideal Location, Section 2E, 
Lot 14. One Full Burial Plus One Cremation or Two 
Cremations, $1,900. 216-956-2055

The Bay High football team made it a happy home-
coming last Friday night with a 22-19 win over Valley 
Forge.

The decision gave Bay a 3-1 record for the year. The 
Rockets are atop the OHSAA DIv. III Region 10 playoff 
rankings at this point. By beating Keystone and Elyria 

The Villager Newspaper offers editorial,
writing and photo services for businesses at

reasonable rates. Call us today, (440) 899-9277

Bay Gridders Lead State Division
Catholic so far this season, Bay’s strength of schedule keeps 
them a step ahead of undefeated Mansfield right now. Bay 
hosts 2-2 Fairview this weekend and 3-1 Holy Name next 
weekend. The big rivalry game with Rocky River (2-2) is 
Oct. 18.

Prior to the start of this past Friday night’s varsity foot-
ball game (Sept. 20) at Avon’s Joe Firment Chevrolet Sta-
dium, Avon Early Learning Center Kindergarten students 
ran through the football tunnel at the start of the game with 
the Avon High School Varsity Football Team. Students run 

Avon Welcomes Class of 2032

across the field with their 
classmates and were intro-
duced to the crowd as the 
Avon Local Schools’ Class 
of 2032. Avon football head 
coach Mike Elder is pic-
tured welcoming the stu-
dents out of the tunnel.

Bay High made it a happy homecoming with a 22-19 win over Valley Forge. (Photos by Paul Langer/
LangerPhotos).


